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Abstract  
 

The present study aimed to examine the main and interactive 

relations of COVID-19-related stressors, coping and online 

learning satisfaction with Chinese adolescents’ adjustment 

during the COVID-19 pandemic. A total of 850 adolescents from 

three Chinese secondary schools participated in the survey 

during the pandemic outbreak, and the data were analysed by 

hierarchical linear regression. The results show that COVID-19-

related stressors were a vulnerability factor in predicting 

adjustment. Adolescents’ adjustment could be attributed to both 

individual-level (e.g., coping) and class-level (e.g., class-level 

indicator of coping) characteristics. Specifically, problem-based 

coping and online learning satisfaction can promote adolescents’ 

adjustment directly or serve as a buffer against the negative 
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impact of stressors on adjustment, while emotion-based coping is 

a vulnerability factor in predicting adjustment directly or serves 

as a risk factor in strengthening the relation between stressors 

and adjustment. Compared with male adolescents and 

adolescents with high socio-economic status, female and 

impoverished adolescents reported poorer adjustment during the 

COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

These findings enrich our understanding of the impact of the 

COVID-19 pandemic on adolescents’ adjustment and are helpful 

in improving adolescents’ adjustment during the pandemic. 

 

Keywords  
 

COVID-19-related Stressors; Adjustment; Coping; Online 

Learning Satisfaction 

 

Background  
 

The COVID-19 pandemic has caused great suffering for people 

living in infected areas and people have developed many 

adjustment problems (e.g., emotional problems, physical health 

problems) due to the high infection and mortality rates, which 

cannot yet be prevented by a vaccine [1-2]. Specifically, 

adolescents are susceptible to stressful events due to brain and 

body immaturity and may develop more adjustment problems [2-

4]. However, recent studies on the COVID-19 pandemic have 

focused mainly on its impact on patients and health care staff 

rather than on the general adolescent population [5,6]. In 

addition, nearly all adolescents in China mainland were asked to 

take online courses at the new semester of 2020 due to the 

pandemic. As to the adolescents, online learning is also a new 

life event. However, by far we know little about how online 

learning experience influence on adolescents’ adjustment. 

Therefore, present study aimed to investigate the relation 

between COVID-19-related stressors and adolescents’ 

adjustment, and the possible moderators between them. 
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COVID-19-Related Stressors and Adolescents’ 

Adjustment  
 

Many factors can influence adolescents’ adjustment, and stress is 

one of the most common concepts in the health literature. 

According to Lazarus and Folkman [7], stressors are those events 

that might endanger well-being. The negative impact of stressors 

(including stressors related to infectious disease) on adolescents’ 

adjustment has been well documented in the literature [8,9]. 

During the COVID-19 pandemic, adolescents have engaged in 

fewer activities than before. For example, their vocational plans 

were cancelled, no massive gatherings were allowed, and 

attending courses online became their main activity. These issues 

could be stressors that are harmful to their physical or mental 

health [2,6,10-12]. Therefore, adolescents who experience more 

COVID-19-related stressors might report poorer adjustment than 

those who experience fewer. 

 

The Role of Coping in Predicting Adolescents’ 

Adjustment  
 

Coping is often regarded as a moderator in discussing stress-

health relations. According to Lazarus and Folkman [7], coping 

refers to individuals constantly changing their cognitive and 

behavioural efforts in dealing with challenging physical or 

environmental situations. There are two prominent types of 

coping strategies in the literature: problem-based coping (e.g., 

managing the problem) and emotion-based coping (e.g., 

regulating the emotional response to the problem). When 

individuals engage in emotion-based coping, the threatening 

situation is not changed at its source, so the stress is only 

temporarily ameliorated, and psychological problems often 

emerge or become more complex over time [8]. In contrast, 

when individuals engage in problem-based coping, they tend to 

develop a better understanding of the problem through cognitive 

restructuring and/or engage in problem solving (e.g., seeking 

medical treatment) to change the threatening situation, which 

could effectively reduce the negative effect of stressors on 

adjustment [7]. Research has shown that emotion-focused coping 

is a risk factor in increasing the negative impact of stressors on 
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adjustment, while problem-focused coping is regarded as a 

buffer in reducing the negative impact of stressors on adjustment 

[8,9]. Thus, the present study hypothesized that problem-based 

coping can reduce the negative effects of COVID-19-related 

stressors on adjustment, while emotion-based coping can amplify 

the negative impact of COVID-19-related stressors on 

adjustment. 

 

The Role of Online Courses in Predicting Adolescents’ 

Adjustment  
 

For most adolescents, especially Asian adolescents, academic 

achievement is a means not only of attaining personal aspirations 

but also of fulfilling the expectations of parents, teachers, and 

significant others [13]. Failing to achieve academic goals can 

lead to feelings of futility and despondency, which may produce 

susceptibility to psychological symptoms such as depression 

[14]. During the pandemic, online learning satisfaction (referring 

to perceived satisfaction with online courses) [15] has been one 

of the most important indicators of academic achievement. 

Adolescents with higher online learning satisfaction tend to have 

a high sense of control and pursue problem-based coping in 

stressful conditions, which can reduce the negative impact of 

stressors on their adjustment. Therefore, online learning 

satisfaction might be regarded as a buffer in the relation between 

COVID-19-related stressors and adjustment. 

 

The Present Study  
 

The objective of the present study was to examine the 

relationship between COVID-19-related stressors and Chinese 

adolescents’ adjustment during the pandemic and the possible 

moderating role of coping and online learning satisfaction. In 

addition, previous research has shown that individual adjustment 

(e.g., psychological symptoms) can be influenced by the class or 

school atmosphere [16,17]. During the pandemic, adolescents 

have participated in different online class groups (e.g., WeChat 

groups). Students within one class learn and communicate 

together, and each class forms its own classroom climate in 

dealing with stressors related to the COVID-19 pandemic 
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through the interactions of teachers and students. Therefore, the 

impact of class-level coping or online learning satisfaction on 

adjustment was also explored in the present study. 

 

Methods  
Participants  
 

With the written informed consent of their parents or guardians, 

a total of 850 students from three Chinese secondary schools 

participated in the survey in April 2020 (after one month of 

taking online courses). With the help of head teachers, all 

participants received an email asking them to complete an 

anonymous questionnaire independently and return it by the 

deadline. The survey included indicators of adjustment (e.g., 

anxiety), COVID-19-related stressors, coping, online learning 

satisfaction, and demographic variables. The response rate was 

96%. Questionnaires with more than 15% of the items 

unanswered were excluded from the later analysis. A total of 802 

secondary school students from 29 classes completed the survey, 

and their data were used in the following analysis. In the present 

sample, 425 (53%) of the students were female. There were 435 

(54.2%) students in grade seven (Mage=12.95, SD=0.58), 189 

(23.6%) students in grade eight (Mage=13.79, SD=.71) and 178 

(22.2%) students in grade nine (Mage=14.72, SD=.60). The 

present study was conducted under the approval of the moral and 

ethical committee of the School of Psychology, Jiangxi Normal 

University. 

 

Instruments  
 

COVID-19-Related Stressors: The COVID-19-related stressors 

checklist 18 was used to assess the participants’ experience of 

COVID-19-related stressors. The checklist consisted of 16 

COVID-19-related stressors which were generalized into the 

following six groups: self-related events, family-related events, 

friend-related events, acquaintance-related events, information-

related events, and other infectious disease-related events. The 

participants were asked to report whether they had experienced 

COVID-19-related stressors such as “Cancel a vocational trip 

due to the COVID-19 pandemic”. A score of 1 indicates that the 
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participants had experienced the COVID-19-related stressors 

during the pandemic, while a score of 0 indicates that 

participants had not experienced. The total number of events 

endorsed across all categories was computed, and a high score 

indicated adolescents who experienced more COVID-19-related 

stressors. 

 

Adjustment: Three indicators were used to assess individual 

adjustment, and there were anxiety, depression, and perceived 

general health. The GAT-7 [19] and PHQ-9 [20] were used to 

measure adolescents’ symptoms of anxiety and depression, 

respectively. The participants responded on a four-point scale 

(0=not at all, 3=nearly every day), with a higher score indicating 

higher symptoms of anxiety or depression. The Cronbach’s αs of 

the GAD-7 and PHQ-9 were .91 and .87 in the present study, 

respectively. For perceived general health, a single-item self-

rating of perceived health (“Overall, your health status is___”) 

[8] was used. The participants responded on a 5-point scale 

(1=poor, 4=excellent), with a higher score indicating good 

health. 

 

Moderators: In present study, two moderators were used to 

discuss the relationship between COVID-19-related stressors and 

adolescents’ adjustment, and there were coping and online 

learning satisfaction. The brief coping strategy scale [21] was 

used to measure the frequency of participants’ use of problem-

based coping (e.g., active coping) and emotion-based coping 

(e.g., denying) during the COVID-19 pandemic. The participants 

responded to each item on a four-point scale (1=never used, 

4=always used). The Cronbach’s αs of problem-based coping 

and emotion-based coping were .86 and .79 in the present study, 

respectively. Online learning satisfaction was measured by one 

item, “To assess perceived satisfaction with individual online 

courses during the pandemic”, with responses on a scale between 

1 (very dissatisfied) and 5 (very satisfied). 

 

Control Variables: Previous research showed that some 

demographic variables (e.g., gender, social-economic status) can 

predict individual adjustment during the pandemic18. Therefore, 

both variables of gender and socio-economic status were used as 
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control variables in present study. Socio-economic status was 

measured by the sum of the parents’ education level and the 

family income. The parents’ education level ranged from 1 

(primary school or below) to 5 (bachelor’s degree or above), and 

the annual family income ranged from 1 (less than 20,000 yuan) 

to 6 (more than 200,000 yuan). Socio-economic status was 

divided into three ranks: low (-1 SD from the mean), middle (a 

score between -1 SD from the mean and +1 SD from the mean) 

and high (+1 SD from the mean). 

 

Data Analysis 
 

The data were analysed using SPSS [16]. First, a descriptive 

statistical analysis was conducted. Second, the adolescents in the 

present study were nested within each class, indicating that the 

database had a hierarchical structure. The hierarchical linear 

regression model was used to investigate the relations among the 

studied variables, with anxiety, depression and perceived general 

health as outcome variables and COVID-19-related stressors, 

coping, online learning satisfaction and demographic variables as 

predictors. The variables of coping, online learning satisfaction, 

and demographic factors (e.g., gender) were regarded as 

individual-level variables, while the mean scores of coping and 

online learning satisfaction based on classroom were regarded as 

class-level variables. One-way ANOVA showed that only the 

demographic variables of gender and socio-economic status 

significantly predicted an individual’s adjustment. Therefore, 

gender and socio-economic status were included as co-variables 

in the final equation. Coping and online learning satisfaction 

were mean centred, as suggested by Aiken and West [22]. 

Multicollinearity was not considered a problem because the 

variance inflation factors for all terms in the models did not 

exceed the cut-off of 7 [22]. 

 

Results  
Descriptive Analysis  
 

The means, standard deviations and zero-order correlation for 

the full sample are presented in Table 1. The results showed that 

all constructs were closely related to each other, with the 
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exception of the relationship between perceived general health 

and emotion-based coping.  

 
Table 1: Descriptive and Correlative Analysis of Study Variables. 

 
Note: **p < .01, *p < .05 (two-tailed test). 

 

The Relation among Studied Constructs at the 

Individual Level  
 

The hierarchical linear regression analysis (see table 2) showed 

that COVID-19-related stressors were positively related to 

symptoms of anxiety (B=.76, p<.001) and depression (B=.98, 

p<.001) and negatively related to perceived general health (B=-

.07, p<.05). Both problem-based coping and online learning 

satisfaction were negatively related to symptoms of anxiety and 

depression and positively related to perceived general health, 

while emotion-based coping was positively related to symptoms 

of anxiety and depression (all P values <.05). 

 

Table 2 shows that the interaction between COVID-19-related 

stressors and coping or online learning satisfaction significantly 

predicted individual adjustment. For further interpretations, the 

interaction effects of two levels of coping or online learning 

satisfaction were plotted, with the low level defined as below -1 

SD from the mean and the high level as above +1 SD from the 

variable M±SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 Anxiety 9.24±6.14  1       

2 Depression 11.4±7.58 .76**  1      

3 Perceived 

general 

health 

4.02±.96 -.17** -.17** 1     

4 Problem-

based coping 

30.3±8.54 -.15** -.13** .17** 1    

5 Emotion-

based coping 

14.65±6.0 .45** .50** .03 .48** 1   

6 COVID-

19-related 

stressors 

2.04±1.29 .32** .33** -.12** -.03 .14** 1  

7 online 

Learning 

satisfaction 

2.93±.92 -.39** -.41** .18** .26** -.1** -.16** 1 
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mean. For problem-based coping, a simple slope analysis [22] 

showed that the relation between COVID-19-related stressors 

and psychological symptoms at a low level of problem-based 

coping was notably larger than that at a high level (for anxiety: 

βlow=.45, p<.001, βhigh=.27, p<.01, Z(244)=1.97, p<.05; for 

depression: βlow=.45, p<.001, βhigh=.22, p<.05, Z(244)=2.45, 

p<.01) (see figure 1a and 1b). For emotion-based coping, the 

relation between COVID-19-related stressors and psychological 

symptoms at a high level of emotion-based coping was 

prominently larger than that at a low level (for anxiety: βlow=.24, 

p<.01, βhigh=.38, p<.01, Z(244)=1.99; for depression: βlow=.25, 

p<.01, βhigh=.37, p<.01, Z(244)=1.96) (see figure 2a and 2b). In 

addition, the negative impact of COVID-19-related stressors on 

perceived general health was found only at a high level of 

emotion-based coping (β=-.21, p<.05) and not at a low level (see 

figure 2c). For online learning satisfaction, a positive relation 

between COVID-19-related stressors and depression symptoms 

was found only at a low level of online learning satisfaction 

(β=.51, p<.001) and not at a high level (see figure 3). Three 

levels of interaction among COVID-19-related stressors, coping 

and online learning satisfaction were not found in the present 

study. 

 

 
 

Figure 1: The Impact of COVID-19-related Stressors (Stress) on Anxiety (a) 

and Depression (b) Moderated by Problem-based Coping (PC). 

 

 

https://www.so.com/link?m=aV%2BclrgW%2BskgjO9hvNv2jYFsHKUQl6vFGj779qZLwBsXJiuh1v6n9tRCYVtpgZz28skA20hG7RY65eV7jWVNbpVOMfYxKU9Dei63zapv1m1Z0C7lTl8pvvAb5rwt5v5M9ZOPEyzS5Xjz8maXQIlUQqrlji1hCKeWeMYV7xl0NsT3YFJb%2F
https://www.so.com/link?m=aV%2BclrgW%2BskgjO9hvNv2jYFsHKUQl6vFGj779qZLwBsXJiuh1v6n9tRCYVtpgZz28skA20hG7RY65eV7jWVNbpVOMfYxKU9Dei63zapv1m1Z0C7lTl8pvvAb5rwt5v5M9ZOPEyzS5Xjz8maXQIlUQqrlji1hCKeWeMYV7xl0NsT3YFJb%2F
https://www.so.com/link?m=aV%2BclrgW%2BskgjO9hvNv2jYFsHKUQl6vFGj779qZLwBsXJiuh1v6n9tRCYVtpgZz28skA20hG7RY65eV7jWVNbpVOMfYxKU9Dei63zapv1m1Z0C7lTl8pvvAb5rwt5v5M9ZOPEyzS5Xjz8maXQIlUQqrlji1hCKeWeMYV7xl0NsT3YFJb%2F
https://www.so.com/link?m=aV%2BclrgW%2BskgjO9hvNv2jYFsHKUQl6vFGj779qZLwBsXJiuh1v6n9tRCYVtpgZz28skA20hG7RY65eV7jWVNbpVOMfYxKU9Dei63zapv1m1Z0C7lTl8pvvAb5rwt5v5M9ZOPEyzS5Xjz8maXQIlUQqrlji1hCKeWeMYV7xl0NsT3YFJb%2F
https://www.so.com/link?m=aV%2BclrgW%2BskgjO9hvNv2jYFsHKUQl6vFGj779qZLwBsXJiuh1v6n9tRCYVtpgZz28skA20hG7RY65eV7jWVNbpVOMfYxKU9Dei63zapv1m1Z0C7lTl8pvvAb5rwt5v5M9ZOPEyzS5Xjz8maXQIlUQqrlji1hCKeWeMYV7xl0NsT3YFJb%2F
https://www.so.com/link?m=aV%2BclrgW%2BskgjO9hvNv2jYFsHKUQl6vFGj779qZLwBsXJiuh1v6n9tRCYVtpgZz28skA20hG7RY65eV7jWVNbpVOMfYxKU9Dei63zapv1m1Z0C7lTl8pvvAb5rwt5v5M9ZOPEyzS5Xjz8maXQIlUQqrlji1hCKeWeMYV7xl0NsT3YFJb%2F
https://www.so.com/link?m=aV%2BclrgW%2BskgjO9hvNv2jYFsHKUQl6vFGj779qZLwBsXJiuh1v6n9tRCYVtpgZz28skA20hG7RY65eV7jWVNbpVOMfYxKU9Dei63zapv1m1Z0C7lTl8pvvAb5rwt5v5M9ZOPEyzS5Xjz8maXQIlUQqrlji1hCKeWeMYV7xl0NsT3YFJb%2F
https://www.so.com/link?m=aV%2BclrgW%2BskgjO9hvNv2jYFsHKUQl6vFGj779qZLwBsXJiuh1v6n9tRCYVtpgZz28skA20hG7RY65eV7jWVNbpVOMfYxKU9Dei63zapv1m1Z0C7lTl8pvvAb5rwt5v5M9ZOPEyzS5Xjz8maXQIlUQqrlji1hCKeWeMYV7xl0NsT3YFJb%2F
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Figure 2: The Impact of COVID-19-related Stressors (Stress) on Anxiety (a), 

Depression (b) and Health (c) Moderated by Emotion-based Coping (EC). 

Note: Health=Perceived General Health 

 

 
 

Figure 3: The Impact of COVID-19-related Stressors (Stress) on Depression 

Moderated by Online Learning Satisfaction (OLS). 

 

The Relation among the Studied Constructs at a Class 

Level  
 

The results (see table 2) showed that the mean scores of 

problem-based coping negatively predicted students’ symptoms 

of anxiety (B=-.31, p<.05) and were positively related to 

perceived general health (B=.04, p<.05), while emotion-based 

coping positively predicted symptoms of anxiety (B=.51, p<.01) 

and depression (B=.93, p<.001) and was negatively related to 

perceived general health (B=-.06, p<.05). No interaction of 

individual-level variables and classroom-level variables could be 

found in predicting the adolescents’ adjustment during the 

pandemic. 
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Table 2: Hierarchical Linear Analysis of the Studied Constructs among Chinese Adolescents during the Pandemic. 

 
 Anxiety 

B(SD)   Δ R2 

depression 

B(SD)   Δ R2 

Perceived general health 

B(SD)   Δ R2 

Control variable  .02  .03  .01 

Sex 1.04(.37) b  1.43(.47) b  -.15(.07)a  

Social status -.16(.06) b   -.24(.06)c   .001(.01)  

Predictors 
 .52  .51  .05 

Online learning satisfaction -1.3(.14) c  -1.56(.21) c  .12(.03) c  

COVID-related stressors .76(.19) c  .98(.22) c  -.07(.03)a   

Problem-based coping -.19(.03)c  -.28(.03)c  .02(.005)c  

Emotion-based coping .24(.04) c  .34(.04)c  -.01(.01)  

Problem-based coping m -.31(.14)a  -.16(.16)   .04(.02) a   

Emotion-based coping m .51(.19)b  .93 (.20)c  -.06(.03) a  

Online learning satisfaction m -.73(1.3)  -.08(1.37)  -.18(.14)  

Interaction terms  .02  .02  .01 

Stress × pc -.39(.17)a  -.57(.22)b  .05(.03)  

Stress × ec .55(.16) b  .52(.19) b  -.09(.03) b  

Stress × learning -.32(.19)  -.36(.18)a  .01(.04)   

 
Note: a p < .05, bp < .01, cp < .001; m the mean score of variables based on class; Δ R2 the amount of total variance 

(both level 1 and level 2) in the dependent variable captured by added predictors in the model; stress=COVID-19-

related stressors; PC=problem-based coping; EC=emotion-based coping; OLS=online learning satisfaction. 
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For the control variables, gender was positively related to 

symptoms of anxiety (B=1.04, p<.01) and depression (B=1.43, 

p<.01) and was negatively related to perceived general health 

(B=-.15, p<.05), which indicated that female students reported 

more symptoms of anxiety and depression and poorer perceived 

general health than male students. Socio-economic status was 

negatively related to anxiety (B=-.16, p<.01) and depression (B=-

.24, p<.001), which indicated that students with low socio-

economic status reported more symptoms of depression and 

anxiety. 

 

Discussion  
 

To our knowledge, some studies have shown that adolescents 

can develop mental health problems due to the COVID-19 

pandemic 2, but how mental health problems develop is not 

clear, which can influence the intervention effect on adolescents’ 

adjustment during the pandemic. As few studies have 

investigated the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on 

adolescents’ adjustment by using cross-level analysis from the 

stress-health perspective, the findings of the present study enrich 

our understanding of the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on 

the general adolescent population and are helpful in improving 

adolescents’ adjustment during the pandemic. 

 

The Impact of Individual-Level Factors on Adolescents’ 

Adjustment  
 

At the individual level, the negative impact of COVID-19-

related stressors on adolescents’ adjustment is consistent with 

Main’s view of the influence of infectious disease (e.g., SARS) 

on individual adjustment [8]. This indicates that during an acute 

large-scale crisis such as the COVID-19 pandemic, even among 

individuals who are not directly infected with the disease, the 

psychological impact on the general adolescent population is 

significant. It expands the stressor-adjustment relationship from 

adults (e.g., college students) to adolescents during pandemic, 

which can contribute to existing literature. Both problem-based 

coping and online learning satisfaction positively predicted 

individual adjustment. The positive impact of problem-based 
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coping on adjustment is consistent with Lyon’s finding on the 

buffer effect of problem-based coping in stress-health relations 

[9]. This suggests that problem-based coping is adaptive during 

the pandemic and individuals can promote their adjustment by 

taking positive measures (e.g., take medical treatment) to alter 

the unfavourable environment around them. The impact of 

emotion-based coping on adjustment is mixed in the present 

study. Specifically, emotion-based coping was positively related 

to symptoms of anxiety and depression but not to perceived 

general health. The positive impact of emotion-based coping on 

psychological symptoms coincides with Main’s finding during 

the SARS epidemic [8]. This finding indicated that emotion-

based coping is a negative coping style in promoting adjustment 

during infectious disease. The non-significant relationship of 

emotion-based coping and perceived general health indicates that 

the three indicators of adjustment (e.g., health, depression, 

anxiety) might have different antecedents during pandemic. 

During a large scale of infectious disease, the symptoms of 

depression and anxiety were easily affected by major life events, 

while individual perceived general health was mainly influenced 

by individual physical health (e.g., illness). Therefore, 

comparing with symptoms of depression and anxiety, individual 

perceived general health was not easily influenced by coping 

strategy including emotion-based coping (see the △R
2
 of three 

indicators of adjustment in table 2). 

 

The buffer effect of online learning satisfaction in the stress-

adjustment relation was found in present study. On one hand, it 

supports the protective role of academic achievement [13]. This 

suggests that adolescents who have high online learning 

satisfaction might be confident with their intelligence, and tend 

to use active coping or have high efficacy in coping with 

stressors, which can reduce the negative impact of stressors on 

adjustment. On the other hand, adolescents might receive social 

support from their teachers and classmates in the process of 

completing online learning tasks, which can reduce the negative 

effect of stressors on adjustment. As few studies have 

investigated the impact of the online course on adolescents’ 

adjustment, present study contributes existing literature by 
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investigating the buffering role of online learning satisfaction in 

stress-health relationship during pandemic.  

 

The Impact of Classroom-Level Factors on Adolescents’ 

Adjustment  
 

Most studies mainly focus on the influence of individual 

variables (e.g., coping) on adjustment during the pandemic, with 

fewer emphasis regarding the influence of class-level 

characteristics. Present study could provide more information 

about the influence of pandemic on adolescent’s adjustment by 

analysing the moderating role of coping at both individual and 

class levels. In present study, the significant relation between the 

class-level indicator of coping and adjustment suggests that 

adolescents’ adjustment is not only a function of students’ own 

personal histories and expectations but also a result of classroom 

characteristics [16]. The lack of interaction of stressors and 

class-level indicators of online learning satisfaction or coping in 

predicting adjustment suggests that although classroom climate 

is important in predicting individual adjustment, some COVID-

19-related stressors (e.g., cancelled vocational trips) are personal 

issues that are affected mainly by the important persons around 

the individual (e.g., parents) during the outbreak. 

 

The Impact of Demographic Variables on Adolescents’ 

Adjustment  
 

In terms of demographic variables, the results showed that 

female adolescents reported poorer adjustment than male 

adolescents during the pandemic. This finding is consistent with 

previous research [23,24] and suggests that females tend to be 

more sensitive to external threats due to biological factors. For 

socio-economic status, the findings are consistent with previous 

studies [25] and suggest that low socio-economic status may be a 

potential threat to survival because impoverished adolescents 

have fewer resources for dealing with stressful events. 
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Limitations  
 

The present study has certain limitations. First, the sample bias 

should be considered when interpreting our findings for that the 

sample used in present study only included the adolescents from 

three secondary schools in China Mainland. Second, it is a cross-

sectional survey, which cannot make inference about the causal 

relationships among studied variables. It is necessary to conduct 

further prospective and longitudinal studies to assess 

adolescents’ adjustment and the predictors at different points 

within the context of COVID-19. Third, there has been some 

speculation that cultural differences exist between Eastern and 

Western adolescent samples in terms of interpreting or coping 

with stressful events [26,27]. Future research should consider 

cultural factors when discussing the relationships among the 

variables in the present study. 

 

Conclusions  
 

The results of this study are an important part of a larger picture 

of intervention efforts in adolescents’ adjustment during the 

COVID-19 pandemic. That is, COVID-19-related stressors were 

a vulnerability factor in predicting adjustment. Adjustment can 

be attributed to both individual-level (e.g., coping) and class-

level (e.g., class-level indicators of coping) characteristics. 

Specifically, problem-based coping and online learning 

satisfaction can promote adolescents’ adjustment directly or 

serve as a buffer against the negative impact of stressors on 

adjustment, while emotion-based coping is a vulnerability factor 

in predicting adjustment directly or serves as a risk factor in 

strengthening the relation between stressors and adjustment. 

Practices and strategies at school should focus on those factors in 

improving adolescents’ adjustment during the pandemic. 

 

Implications for School Health  
 

These findings have important implications for the design of 

health prevention programmes for adolescents during the 

pandemic. The present study highlights several implications: 
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 The findings suggest that effective screening procedures 

should be developed to identify adolescents who experience 

many stressors and provide suitable psychological 

interventions for them. 

 The findings also provide evidence that supports the 

implementation of strategies to reduce the negative impact of 

COVID-19-related stressors on adjustment. On one hand, it 

suggests that psychologists and social workers could 

promote adolescents’ adjustment by encouraging them to 

engage in problem-based coping. On the other hand, it 

suggests that school teachers could increase adolescents’ 

online learning satisfaction by improving teaching quality, 

such as offering high quality of learning materials, providing 

convenient interactive question and answer platform. 

 The findings suggest that secondary schools can promote 

adolescents’ adjustment during the pandemic by constructing 

a comfortable class atmosphere. 

 The findings suggest that schools should pay more attention 

to adolescents with low socio-economic status because of 

their vulnerability to the pandemic. 
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